TO THE GREEN
FIELDS BEYOND
The Battle of Cambrai, 20 November-7 December, 1917
• Realistic Game of the First Armored Blitzkrieg
• Highly Mobile Situation; Both Sides Take T he Offensive
• Artillery, Air, Cavalry, Infantry, and Stosstruppen Infantry units
0610 hours, 20 November 1917
The pre-dawn darkness Is shattered by the fire
of 1,003 Brillsh guns hurling a d':MJstatmg
barrage at the German posItmns. The thunder
or showering steel subsides as a new and un
familiar sound rumbles across the countryside
- tanks\ The British, for the first time m his
tory, are using massed tanks to break through
the German defenses. The breakthrough to
"the green fields beyond" that has eluded the
Emptre's finest generals for three long and
bloody years 1s to be sought with the comb1n
ed weight of 476 of the powerful weapons,
followed closely by infantry Behind, with
their sabres ghttertng and lance pennons flut
tering, the cavalry waits, poised to explc'lt
the breakthrough Overhead, squadrons of
the Royal Flying Corps bomb and strafe Ger
man rear areas, dtrect amllery fire, attack Ger
man airfields, and seize control of the skies
The dawn of 20 November brought light to
more than Iust another day - 11 witnessed the
b11 th of the Blitzkrieg The era of modern war
fare had amved wtth the onslaught of British
armor, ar11llery, and aircraft - a style of war
fare as d1fferen1 from the fruitless offensives
of preceding years as Waterloo differed from
Marathon
In the ftrst days or the Baille of Cambrai - the
first great armored battle In history - the
British broke through the German trenches,
driving deeper In hours than they had in
months of previous offensives Yet strong
German resistance and c;rucial indecision over
the commitment of British reserves held the
armored spearheads back. For three days, the
fate of Cambra, hung in the balance The Ger•
mans evacuated the town, but reinforce
ments formed a line, the British pushed
toward Bourlon, but the Germans shifted to
meet them. In ftve days, the British took most
of their ob1ect1ves, but the Germans were not
abou l to concede defeat. Ten days afler the
battle began, they launched a two pronged
counterattack designed to envelop the Brit
ish. One of 1he German pincers was halted by
a 1enacIous Bnt1sh defense, but the other
broke through, and Stosstruppen poured into

British rear areas. British reserves then at·
tacked and stopped the German advance, but
the fighting raged on until 7 December, when
bad weather and exhaustion of supplies halt
ed the fighting. One of the significant battles
of history - and one whose lessons would be
put to use by the Germans in another war had ended.
To The Green Fields Beyond ,s an operational
level game. The units range from companies
lfor tanks) to brigades and regiments. A
34" x 22" map, 400 back-printed counters,
and a rules booklet that includes extensive
historical and analytical commentary are in
cluded. Scenanos are presented tor the lniual
British Breakthrough, the critical Battle for
Bourlon, and the devastating German Coun
terattack. The Campaign Game spans all
phases of the see-saw, mobile battle in seven
teen 24-hour game· turns The game system Is
new, w11h each player-turn featuring double
alternate movement and combat phases that
put a premium on positioning reserves to ex
ploit breakthrough or back up defense in
depth. Rules cover the detailed use of aircraft.
artillery lyou can fire drumfire, rolling, inter
diction. and hurricane barrages), tank break
down. withdrawal and relief of troops, coor
d1nat1on of forces. and much more. While
unique to the game, the system remains in the
tradition of recent SPI simulations of 20th
Century warfare
To The Green Fields Beyond depicts one of
the most mobile and challenging sItuatIons to
occur In either world war Both players must
take the 0Hens1ve in the course of the game.
The British player must use his 1nit1al advan
tage to break through the German defense-in
depth He must caretully u11l1ze his tanks,
artillery, and infantry in a combined-arms
team to crack the German trench lines and
send exploitallon torces - including the
cavalry - into the German rear. Meanwhile,
the German player must fight a tenacious
defense. In some sectors, he may choose to
withdraw, while In other areas he will hold to
the last round. Sometimes, the British can be
stopped cold. But 1f the Bntish do svcceed,

the battle Is by no means over German rein
forcements pour into the banle area, in
cluding many of the el11e Stosstruppen d1v1sIons These units are specially trained in
infiltration tactics, and, in some cases, they
can penetrate 1he Briush zones of control
Wnh these units. strong artillery, and growing
air strength, the Germans can deliver a coun
terattack that can take back all the ground the
Germans have lost - and maybe more To
The Green Fields Beyond Is a true test ot both
offensive and defensive skill
One of the other strong points of the game is
the wide and vaned spectrum of functionally
d1fieren1 units. The successlul player has,
above all, to master the InteractIon between
the different types of units, including infantry,
tanks (for the Brnish), S1oss1ruppen (for the
Germans), cavalry, ltght, medium, heavy and
super-heavy artillery. special bridging
engineer units In add1t1on, 1f the lull atr rules
are used, fighters, bombers, ground attack
and observauon aircraft all take part
To The Green Fields Beyond should appeal to
many different groups of garners. Those look
ing for a situation and period that has not
been ·•over-gamed," as well as those looking
for a game which depicts the 1nterrelauon
ships of modern warfare ,n a mobile environ
ment. one that gives both sides the chance to
attack and defend. It is also a game that
rewards careful planning, ,n allocating artillery
ltres, in deciding which units will make the ,n
i11al attack, and which will follow-up, and
where precious supplies will be allocated
Thus, it should lend Itself to sol11aire play,
where both planning and execution of the
game are equally fascinating without an
opponent
To The Green Fields Beyond has the potenual
for being a "break through" 11self The first
operational level SPI game dealing with the
First World War, 11 will hopefully, if sue
cessful, open up new fields for gamers It is up
to the players to break the deadlock of the
trenches, to see whether they can do better
than the men who held command In the grey
November dawn some sixty years ago.
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